
HELP SAVE MARYLAND: 
 

Maryland's U.S. Attorney Attempts to Take Down 

Frederick County Sheriff Chuck Jenkins! 
More Biden Healthcare Goodies For Illegals  

 

  

 

  

 
HELP SAVE MARYLAND! 

 
NOTE: HELPSAVEMARYLAND.ORG Website Is Up and Running Again. Check It Out! 

 
Frederick County Sheriff Chuck Jenkins Indicted by 

Democrat U.S. Attorney for MD 
 

Illegal Aliens and their support groups in Maryland are rejoicing as Maryland's toughest Sheriff on 
immigration enforcement is under indictment on a "Trumped up" gun charge. Meanwhile black on 
black gun crimes and murders go unsolved and ignored in Baltimore while the same black U.S. 
Attorney, Erek (spelled correctly) Barron, wastes taxpayer funds on Sheriff Jenkins. Sheriff 
Jenkins is now on leave from his office, and without his service revolver. 
 
Stay Tuned on How You Can Help Sheriff Jenkins Fight this Perversion of Justice! 
 
https://www.fredericknewspost.com/news/crime_and_justice/cops_and_crime/sheriff-jenkins-firearms-
business-owner-indicted-on-gun-charges/article_ca6e6c5e-538e-554f-889a-0c5015f568af.html 
 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/crime/frederick-county-sheriff-to-take-leave-while-fighting-federal-
charges/ar-AA19N9Gg 
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Another Political Attack Upon One of Our Strongest Sheriffs 

Sheriff Charles Jenkins 
 

There are not many people who will dedicate their lives to protecting the lives of others and enter 
a battle wherein they are greatly over-powered and out-numbered.  But yet, these individuals 
choose to stand solidly in the gap between corruption and our families. This best describes 
Sheriff Charles "Chuck" Jenkins of Frederick County, Maryland. 
 
Sheriff Jenkins has served the people since 2006 – 17 years of loyalty and service of placing the 
safety of Frederick County first.  He cooperates with the federal government through the 287g 
program to turn over criminal illegal aliens to I.C.E.  Jenkins has spoken against sanctuary 
jurisdictions for criminal illegal aliens, has testified before Congress on safety, supports parents 
whose children were murdered by criminal illegal aliens and correctly predicted that without a 
secure border every county will be ‘a border county.’  Jenkins also said that Biden’s immigration 
actions will make the U.S. less safe – and he was correct, once again. 
 
Last week Sheriff Jenkins was “politically targeted” by what looks to be an attempt to tarnish his 
good name, good work, and because he cannot be beaten at the ballot box; much like the 
increasingly-popular former President Donald Trump. 
 
The parallel to this political targeting is blaringly obvious to what is happening to President 
Trump.  If Donald Trump supports you, then you become a target, especially if you were endorsed 
by Trump. Sheriff Jenkins also participated in a number of roundtable discussions and press 
conferences with President Trump.  
  
Sheriff Jenkins was cooperating with Biden’s DOJ and the ATF for approximately year, when he 
was blind-sided by U.S. Attorney Erek Barron in what looks to be a politically motivated sham 
indictment.  The corrupt tentacles of this administration no longer attempt to hide the 
corruption.  So, who is Erek Barron? 
 

• nominated by Joe Biden to United States Attorney for the District of Maryland in 2021  

• launched "BidenforMaryland.com" in April 2019  

• endorsed Biden for President in 2019  

• a member of former President Obama’s transition team 

• Biden’s counsel and policy adviser when Biden was in the U.S. Senate 

 
It is clear. Political targeting is happening and can and must be stopped by We the People before 
our Constitution is completely shredded. Sheriffs are truly “our last line of defense.”  Help defend 
our freedoms by voicing your support for Sheriff Chuck Jenkins by:  sharing this release, call your 
local radio stations and demand your senators and congressmen to investigate and stop the 
rogue ATF, FBI and DOJ from terrorizing citizens.  Speak up now while we are still allowed our 
first amendment rights. 
 
https://theremembranceproject.org/ 
 
Biden Just Can't Stop Helping & Funding Illegal Aliens! 
 
"Fact Sheet: President Biden Announces Plan to Expand Health Coverage to DACA Recipients" 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ExhCcq_SRlNugTQXC_Np_CmAuKWx6ocUoS1NXHnT-j8Qit9kjwq4PpvE5CHpzNdJzJQT9AoVEDihaydExu4TjLf0uWKdHliw7QwgQGrMBq4QbCc0gmxzFGmI0ioGKYpApqBwTgy2zuyl8jmzFF_MgJvhAnjRVuslAn0aHleAAvIQCuIdeoyvWgTv_Mi1gUssLRJ_pq3Qartf0BzEvlcVJuvfFpsESxxD31__XiTaeSxJZlLMxWtfY9QleimqtjL1&c=vBvd0rFCLQizXKv7Ub1R3YZnGUb2EAu-uWTdQLZTGc-JUi1JptQHHA==&ch=Lfx-yf-Vv7IJRZ40AEHU7RWZYaU4pEMMYrTXiGJq4nn5RMgEglA7Ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ExhCcq_SRlNugTQXC_Np_CmAuKWx6ocUoS1NXHnT-j8Qit9kjwq4PpvE5CHpzNdJzJQT9AoVEDihaydExu4TjLf0uWKdHliw7QwgQGrMBq4QbCc0gmxzFGmI0ioGKYpApqBwTgy2zuyl8jmzFF_MgJvhAnjRVuslAn0aHleAAvIQCuIdeoyvWgTv_Mi1gUssLRJ_pq3Qartf0BzEvlcVJuvfFpsESxxD31__XiTaeSxJZlLMxWtfY9QleimqtjL1&c=vBvd0rFCLQizXKv7Ub1R3YZnGUb2EAu-uWTdQLZTGc-JUi1JptQHHA==&ch=Lfx-yf-Vv7IJRZ40AEHU7RWZYaU4pEMMYrTXiGJq4nn5RMgEglA7Ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ExhCcq_SRlNugTQXC_Np_CmAuKWx6ocUoS1NXHnT-j8Qit9kjwq4PpvE5CHpzNdJpNPIqSLid4mFtxqS-MVBtiGLxoDHX-mYgSq0clqrqzbUNRd528AWrTzeqJBvD_Fev93WpXfivhkBKlG7PPdx1RiBYw7XBvrTuUG8yIWekJ1W1KiVzi6NegI0Z9ODbvfTkZeB9YI96lC_-uhP2s9CF_XcZ1u0xoJzTXjpjtDUhlbgS9eGq7SNI4PAFNaZPHp7&c=vBvd0rFCLQizXKv7Ub1R3YZnGUb2EAu-uWTdQLZTGc-JUi1JptQHHA==&ch=Lfx-yf-Vv7IJRZ40AEHU7RWZYaU4pEMMYrTXiGJq4nn5RMgEglA7Ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ExhCcq_SRlNugTQXC_Np_CmAuKWx6ocUoS1NXHnT-j8Qit9kjwq4PpvE5CHpzNdJ48HNrWNdbGjQLsrKAAuJF4lFV_J9_QZUryMnHXwyIoYdVuqJ_7kCv-YydWg8LyfRDmUGpW9DbUCgGUEr3vcbWRzpIAD30lVaz6RMkf89-2KEHNMhYGy_TcyubxvtK_mayvRBhRQGr3hbQWyg71FJtsVDyntQi3M8QvNiz63R3EzXRmI8HpXZTs6NwnbW-dE1&c=vBvd0rFCLQizXKv7Ub1R3YZnGUb2EAu-uWTdQLZTGc-JUi1JptQHHA==&ch=Lfx-yf-Vv7IJRZ40AEHU7RWZYaU4pEMMYrTXiGJq4nn5RMgEglA7Ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ExhCcq_SRlNugTQXC_Np_CmAuKWx6ocUoS1NXHnT-j8Qit9kjwq4PpvE5CHpzNdJRKapyK52hyCNZLocZexh1cOkFlLfmPNFHYhAg_Gf-6F4OPDz85TyyOvUByzwO-0oqajwVaqBg0-OmGW9iv_dRUJk-ekD0rf9Qj-VMmpMrJVAHbc70qqvPeI4LUkIK1xWXIZzR4ujHRRypPeqPdKj_kWhXMLozwqVgHvIjZ1PFv53Xun2Uxrq4MJqkjFXUShp&c=vBvd0rFCLQizXKv7Ub1R3YZnGUb2EAu-uWTdQLZTGc-JUi1JptQHHA==&ch=Lfx-yf-Vv7IJRZ40AEHU7RWZYaU4pEMMYrTXiGJq4nn5RMgEglA7Ow==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ExhCcq_SRlNugTQXC_Np_CmAuKWx6ocUoS1NXHnT-j8Qit9kjwq4PpvE5CHpzNdJViFJCS0mZ5pKT0cPI3EgTqs5iK0CzS4hqD4CtAFBaXC3d_yapJFyviNv6nNSqecczWb8ziVOinkxFEyYHC4IiNkVhlz6U1dxzufZeDJlTI9PvX2icuUyOva7YDnMzycS9CILEih61oDedPaa_SsGT4md9VndGo6sxJ1d86JvSbttYSvOZw-d6cMGR5URIeco&c=vBvd0rFCLQizXKv7Ub1R3YZnGUb2EAu-uWTdQLZTGc-JUi1JptQHHA==&ch=Lfx-yf-Vv7IJRZ40AEHU7RWZYaU4pEMMYrTXiGJq4nn5RMgEglA7Ow==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ExhCcq_SRlNugTQXC_Np_CmAuKWx6ocUoS1NXHnT-j8Qit9kjwq4PpvE5CHpzNdJOJYalnmun6mLb1_usMIWX-OcybOf0JFOezgP75eFYOzWxXk288oaVBbM7BMAvMPdNSvSJG6CDnwMD5hDCVRVCQzijTxBgnoRHPrOc-FWFoIK_IZNhMGzg0nlOqQtYbr0l70kBLIXEZhOU6Y49gYrQSMrMX3JucgPIxQM4Zep9Zusbk0B6BtonuYSrSR9F6qK&c=vBvd0rFCLQizXKv7Ub1R3YZnGUb2EAu-uWTdQLZTGc-JUi1JptQHHA==&ch=Lfx-yf-Vv7IJRZ40AEHU7RWZYaU4pEMMYrTXiGJq4nn5RMgEglA7Ow==
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Only the Biden Administration would call this a "fact sheet". Its just more taxpayer funds for 
illegals (DACA - Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals) that the Obama Administration let in as 
youngsters. The Dems have been trying for years to make the now 800,000+ so-called "Dreamers" 
(Illegals Dreaming about more of our goodies) all citizens so they can vote, but Americans like you 
and me won't allow it. 
 
Let's not forget about the 5 million plus illegals Biden has let into America since 2021. He wants all 
those border jumpers, hiding in plain sight, to be citizens too.  
 
Somehow these 800K+ are so "valuable" to our society that Biden wants to expand health 
coverage for them, of course at our expense. Average Americans pay dearly for health coverage 
but Biden doesn't care. He wants his "replacements" for Americans to get Medicaid and 
Affordable Care Act (Obamacare) coverage by fudging the federal rules and regulations, and 
without approval from Congress. 
 
There is no pathway to citizenship for these DACA /Dreamer border jumpers, but heck let's just 
give them all the benefits of being a citizen anyway!  
 
The "Fact Sheet" also includes a very long list of goodies these DACA leaches can get now. But 
nowhere in the list are one-way bus, train or airplane tickets home, to re-connect DACA with the 
rest of their extended families south of the border. Are these same goodies available for the 
Baltimore squeegee kids for example?  
 

• Experiential Learning, National Service, Employment Opportunities, Education Programs - 
8 subcategories 

 

• Assistance with Renting or Purchasing a Home Including Financing & Tax Credits - 7 
subcategories 

 

• Health and Well-being Including Pregnancy Support (children of DACA are automatic 
citizens) and Nutrition Assistance (WIC-Women, Infants and Children) - 7 subcategories 

 

• Military Veterans and Active-Duty Servicemember Resources including free legal services 
to fight your deportation - 2 subcategories 

 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/04/13/fact-sheet-fact-sheet-
president-biden-announces-plan-to-expand-health-coverage-to-daca-
recipients/#:~:text=Today%20President%20Biden%20is%20announcing,coverage%2C%20to%20include
%20DACA%20recipients. 

 
 

"We Are at War with Mexico" 
"Are military invasion and annexation the only solutions?" 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/04/13/fact-sheet-fact-sheet-president-biden-announces-plan-to-expand-health-coverage-to-daca-recipients/#:~:text=Today%20President%20Biden%20is%20announcing,coverage%2C%20to%20include%20DACA%20recipients
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/04/13/fact-sheet-fact-sheet-president-biden-announces-plan-to-expand-health-coverage-to-daca-recipients/#:~:text=Today%20President%20Biden%20is%20announcing,coverage%2C%20to%20include%20DACA%20recipients
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/04/13/fact-sheet-fact-sheet-president-biden-announces-plan-to-expand-health-coverage-to-daca-recipients/#:~:text=Today%20President%20Biden%20is%20announcing,coverage%2C%20to%20include%20DACA%20recipients
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/04/13/fact-sheet-fact-sheet-president-biden-announces-plan-to-expand-health-coverage-to-daca-recipients/#:~:text=Today%20President%20Biden%20is%20announcing,coverage%2C%20to%20include%20DACA%20recipients


 
Mexico continues to do little if anything to stop the flow of illegals north. Mexico’s President, 
Andrés Manuel López Obrador, only responds to power when dealing with the U.S.  
Maybe its time for serious action? Severe economic sanctions and more might be necessary! 
Excellent analysis. 
 
https://www.frontpagemag.com/we-are-at-war-with-mexico/ 
 
Even a blind sow gets an acorn once in awhile!  
 
Mexico's President López Obrador, a leader of a narco state, realizes that the legal actions stacked 
against former President Trump are bogus! Image that. 
 
López Obrador clearly has more sense than Secretary of Homeland Security Alejandro Mayorkas, 
when it comes to American politics and the illegal alien invasion at our border. Mayorkas says it's 
not a crisis, just a challenge at the border! WHAT?  
 
https://resistthemainstream.com/mexicos-president-responds-to-trump-arrest/ 
 
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2023/04/02/mayorkas-says-5m-illegal-immigrants-a-significant-challenge-
but-not-a-crisis-problem-not-unique-to-us-1346531/ 
 
 
"Federal judge sentences naturalized citizen for lying to obtain US citizenship" 
 
No worries. The Feds are protecting America from illegal immigration. Unfortunately, it's ONE 
illegal at a time! Wonder how long it took to prosecute this case? Should we laugh or cry? 
 
https://www.ice.gov/news/releases/federal-judge-sentences-naturalized-citizen-lying-obtain-us-
citizenship 
 
 
"Along the U.S. border, migrants now hit a technology wall."  
Washington Post, Arelis Hernandez 
 
Oh the Horror of not being able to just walk in and get free social services and more!! 
 
The Washington Post pulled together this massive "tear jerker" article chock full of moving tales, 
photos, and sad faces from the Mexican side of the border. Seems the illegals awaiting their 
chance to storm our gates are having some issues with the U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
(CBP) sign-up App on their cell phones. Yes, a sign-up App. CBP keeps changing the 
requirements for registration so the border jumpers can't get in! How dare they. 
 
"The app is good, but it doesn't give them a chance to tell their horror stories" - Lourdes 
Gonzalez, shelter operator in Tamaulipas, Mexico 
 
Again, you can't make this stuff up! Why the heck does CBP even have a cell phone App for these 
fake asylum seeking illegals? Why are our tax dollars going for this sophomoric attempt to solve 
the border invasion? Build the Wall, and the game is over. 
 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/we-are-at-war-with-mexico/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ExhCcq_SRlNugTQXC_Np_CmAuKWx6ocUoS1NXHnT-j8Qit9kjwq4PpvE5CHpzNdJbA8C1BakSMySvHXNdoswNYNN-d9izIDAASMw8dcQgMcIA5G7TlWgy96Vl_pnIw_42gPaf7l-a6RPh2ompyRPMY3mC-p5WMCcBKCg9E-4wG24KQnO-ne4MQdQmPvGfnyLFqjacX4RLh9iCfRO5JjOjw==&c=vBvd0rFCLQizXKv7Ub1R3YZnGUb2EAu-uWTdQLZTGc-JUi1JptQHHA==&ch=Lfx-yf-Vv7IJRZ40AEHU7RWZYaU4pEMMYrTXiGJq4nn5RMgEglA7Ow==
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2023/04/02/mayorkas-says-5m-illegal-immigrants-a-significant-challenge-but-not-a-crisis-problem-not-unique-to-us-1346531/
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2023/04/02/mayorkas-says-5m-illegal-immigrants-a-significant-challenge-but-not-a-crisis-problem-not-unique-to-us-1346531/
https://www.ice.gov/news/releases/federal-judge-sentences-naturalized-citizen-lying-obtain-us-citizenship
https://www.ice.gov/news/releases/federal-judge-sentences-naturalized-citizen-lying-obtain-us-citizenship


All illegals should have applied for asylum and everything else they allege at the numerous 
American consulates/Embassy in their home countries, or even countries on their lawless journey 
north to our border. Just like real immigrants who want to come to America. 
 
The Wash Post even took a shot at former President Trump, saying some of the tents these poor 
illegals are using are recycled from the Trump era "Remain in Mexico" program. OMG. 
 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2023/03/11/asylum-seekers-mexico-border-app/ 
 
 
"This Jewish organization hired asylum seekers to pack Passover goods for those in 
need" 
 
I really have to wonder where the common sense of my fellow Jews has gone. 
 
There are so many attacks on Orthodox Jews in the NYC area by black Americans, it begs the 
question as to why Masbia, a large Jewish Orthodox organization, would hire so-called Asylum 
seeking illegal aliens rather than local blacks in the community to pack Passover goods?? Is it not 
smarter to share short-term paying jobs with local citizens rather than fake Asylum seekers, when 
almost all get deported anyway once in Federal Court? 
 
Quote from Masbia executive director Michael Rapaport: 
 
“People take their whole family and go for thousands of miles through very dangerous terrain,” 
Rapaport said. “They must be running from something. It’s not utopia yet, but we’re celebrating 
some freedom. And they’re still in the middle of their story.”  
 
Yikes! Maybe if Masbia and others worked closely with the black community in NYC, your 
neighborhoods would not be such "dangerous terrain" for Jews! 
 
https://www.jta.org/2023/03/31/ny/this-organization-hired-asylum-seekers-to-pack-passover-goods-for-
jews-in-need?mpweb=1161-55895-563962 
 
https://nypost.com/2023/04/09/teens-wanted-for-anti-semitic-passover-attacks-in-queens/ 
 
 
"Afghan Refugees Show Their True Colors?" 
 
We have our fair share of Afghan "refugees" here in MD. The vast majority of the folks evacuated 
by Biden were not the translators and others who assisted U.S. Armed Forces and Embassy staff. 
Nope, these racist/sexist creeps were the ones who pushed to the head of the line during Biden 
caused evacuation chaos in Kabul. They are our problem now.  
 
Unfortunately, we left a large number of our true Afghan partners in country to be hunted and 
murdered by the Taliban. 
 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/apr/5/afghan-evacuees-spewed-racism-sexism-us-aid-
worker/ 
 
"Communist Chinese don't want Chinese illegal aliens to return" 
 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2023/03/11/asylum-seekers-mexico-border-app/
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We buy way too much in Chinese goods each year, and in return the Communist Chinese 
leadership thanks us by refusing to take back Chinese border jumpers here in America. This 
growing problem has to end. 
 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/mar/30/gop-lawmakers-say-china-must-be-punished-over-
soar/ 
 
NYC Illegal Alien Shelters Keep Expanding - Citizens are Not Happy! 
 
"The Adams administration last month said it was costing $364 a day to provide shelter and food 
for one migrant household." --- Boy that Trump Border Wall is looking more and more like the 
bargain of the century. 
 
Shades of Montgomery County, Maryland, which has a long history of parking illegal aliens in 
shelters, county facilities, hotels, with church groups and other organizations at the taxpayers 
expense of course. Who cares what the citizens of Montgomery County think about this scam. 
 
Thank you Texas Governor Abbott, for making the Sanctuary Cities across the nation share the 
burden! Illegals bused to DC- 9,100, NYC- 5,200, Chicago -1,500, Philadelphia - 890. Don't forget, 
the biggest transporter of illegals is the Biden Administration itself which buses, rails and flies 
hundreds of thousands of illegals all across the nation. Half, according to NYC health officials, 
have no polio or other vaccines.  
 
https://nypost.com/2023/04/08/uws-residents-furious-as-city-quietly-opens-2-new-emergency-
shelters/?lctg=6079a64fdc3ab945724e6576 
 
https://nypost.com/2023/04/16/half-of-migrants-piling-into-nyc-not-vaxxed-for-polio-top-doc-
warns/?lctg=6079a64fdc3ab945724e6576 
 
 
Backlog for Illegal Alien Court Cases in U.S. - Biden Admin Calls It "Amnesty" 
 
Between Biden policies to let illegals hang out in the U.S., often with no tracking of their location, 
combined with the 10-year backlog of cases where illegals try to con the courts with asylum 
requests, there is plenty time for mischief and anchor baby creation! 
 
Here is a deeper dive into this costly and dangerous scam by the Biden Administration by former 
ICE Director Tom Homan and IRLI Director of Investigations Matt O'Brien. 
 
"According to the Department of Justice, the agency that oversees the Immigration Court, 
administrative closure is a “docket management tool that is used to temporarily pause removal 
proceedings. When a judge grants administrative closure, a case is temporarily removed from the 
judge’s calendar. It is not put back on the docket until one or both of the parties files a motion 
requesting that it be rescheduled."  
 
Seems that there were 400,000 cases granted closure last year. And its growing by the day.  
 
A mini-Amnesty! Game Over! Welcome to America! 
 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/apr/4/biden-is-deliberately-increasing-immigration-court/ 
 
 
Good Read 
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"To keep hospitals open, we need to close our border" 
 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/apr/10/to-keep-hospitals-open-we-need-to-close-our-
border/ 
 
"Apportionment and the Census: Fundamental Fairness to U.S. Citizens and Democratic 
Process" 
 
https://www.heritage.org/election-integrity/commentary/apportionment-and-the-census-fundamental-
fairness-us-citizens-and 

 
"Illegal Immigration Makes Black Americans Less Safe" 
 
https://nationalcenter.org/ncppr/2023/03/02/illegal-immigration-makes-black-americans-less-safe/ 
 
"What Immigration Policy Means for Black America" 
 
https://nationalcenter.org/what-immigration-policy-means-for-black-america-2/ 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
 
American Hero Charged With Murder For Defending Life and Property From Illegal 
Alien Invaders - Make a Donation To Help Court Costs! 
 
https://nypost.com/2023/02/22/george-alan-kelly-hit-with-extra-charges-in-muder-case/ 
 
Donate to "Give Send Go" For Patriot George Allan Kelly 
 
https://www.givesendgo.com/G9T79 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
NOTABLE QUOTE: 
 
"You know its pretty dull when you've been in public life as long as I have, and you're known for 
two things: chocolate chip ice cream and Ray-Ban sunglasses - but what the hell". - Joe Biden 
 
Rebuttal by Charles Hurt, Opinion Editor, Washington Times 
 
Joe Biden will actually be mostly known for destroying America’s border, wrecking the economy, 
annihilating the country’s energy production and ushering in the largest crime spike of the 21st 
century. He will be known as one of the biggest liars ever to work in Washington, one of the most 
thoroughly corrupt presidents in history. And for being a terrible father and a creep. 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Help Save Maryland Director Brad Botwin spoke at the March meeting of the Howard County 
Republican Women's Club in Ellicott City  

(see photo below). 
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Montgomery County Taxpayer Funded Identity Inc. - Fleet of Buses used to Cart Around Illegal 
Alien Students & MS-13 Gang Members https://identity-youth.org/who-we-serve/ (see photo) 
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Brad Botwin, Director 

Help Save Maryland.org 

 

240-447-1884 

bb67chev@aol.com   

   
www.HelpSaveMaryland.org   
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 Help Us Keep Fighting Illegal Immigration in Maryland  

mailto:bb67chev@aol.com
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Please Make a Tax Deductible Donation to "Help Save Maryland", 
a 501(c)(3) organization. 
 

Postal Mail your donation to: 
   
Help Save Maryland.org 
PO Box 5742  
Rockville, MD 20855 
   
THANK YOU! 
 

 

Remember Ashli Babbitt  
And Capitol Police Lt. Michael Byrd 

********************************************************************************************** 
 

 

WELCOME TO MARYLAND (ALBEIT ILLEGALLY)!  
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